**MUSIC EVENTS**

Bay Atlantic Symphony, Conversation with the Artist  
March 8, 2:30 PM  
Campus Center Theatre

Middle School and High School Choral Day  
March 14, 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM  
Performing Arts Center

Middle School and High School Jazz Festival  
March 15, 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM  
Performing Arts Center

Bay-Atlantic Symphony, Open Rehearsals  
March 17, 10:30 AM, 2:30 PM  
Performing Arts Center

Bay-Atlantic Symphony, Pre-Concert Talk and Performance  
March 20, 1:00 PM  
L112  
Performance  
2:00 PM  
Performing Arts Center  
Tickets: $32

**ART GALLERY EVENTS**

Wood Engravers’ Network Triennial Traveling Exhibition  
January 19-March 24  
Closed March 12-20  
Monday-Saturday, 12:00 PM-7:00 PM  
Sunday, 12:00 PM-4:00 PM  
Stockton University Art Gallery

**LANGUAGES AND CULTURE STUDIES EVENT**

Latin Day at Stockton  
March 9, 7:30 AM-3:00 PM  
Campus Center Event Room A, Board of Trustees Room

**PAUL LYONS MEMORIAL LECTURE**

Dr. William Daniel (W.D.) Ehrhart  
The American War in Vietnam: Lessons Learned and Not Learned  
March 30, 6:00 PM  
Campus Center Theatre

**HISTORICAL STUDIES EVENT**

Afghan Modern: The History of a Global Nation, Robert Crews, Associate Professor of History, Stanford University, Lecture  
March 8, 4:30 PM  
West Quad 103

**COMMUNICATION STUDIES EVENT**

Black Women’s Portrayals on Reality Television  
Presented by Donnetrice Allison  
March 3, 4:30 PM  
C134

**CLASSICAL HUMANITIES SOCIETY OF SOUTH JERSEY EVENT**

Dr. Margarita Voulgaropoulou, Retracing a Shared Culture and Icon Painters in the Early Modern Adriatic  
March 24, 6:00 PM  
Constantelos Hellenic Reading Room

**VISITING WRITERS SERIES EVENT**

Virginia Pye  
March 7, 8:00 PM  
West Quad 103

Emari Digiorgio and Cynthia Arrieu-King  
March 28, 6:00 PM  
West Quad 103

*For further details  
Please visit the Performing Arts Website http://stocktonpac.org/ and/or The School of Arts and Humanities Website Stockton.edu/arhu  
*Events are free and open to the public unless otherwise noted above.